Fabric Care Instructions

The packaging and shipping of soft treatments frequently results in minor wrinkling of the fabrics used. There are different characteristics and handling needs for the variety of fabrics offered in this program. Please refer to the descriptions below for guidance on how to remedy minor wrinkles upon delivery.

First, allow all items to hang for a few days so wrinkles relax and begin to fall out.

Silk fabrics:
- Natural irregularities give the fabric its unique and desired character. The appearance of slubs, nubs, loops and barre ridges are universally accepted as normal and should not be considered defects.
- If necessary, steam silk to remove stubborn wrinkles. Please note that a good quality steamer is needed so water spots won’t form from water spitting out from the steaming device.

Rayon/Poly blends:
- If necessary, steam rayon/poly to remove stubborn wrinkles. Please note that a good quality steamer is needed so water spots won’t form from water spitting out from the steaming device.

100% Polyester:
- If necessary, steam polyester or gently iron on a low heat setting to remove stubborn wrinkles. 100% Polyester fabrics release wrinkles easily. Steam or iron on the Polyester / Synthetic Fabrics setting (Low), but be aware that Polyester will melt if the iron is too hot.

Cotton/Poly blends:
- If necessary, gently iron on a Blended Fabric (Medium) setting to remove stubborn wrinkles.

100% Cotton and 100% Linen:
- If necessary, gently iron on a Cotton (High) setting to remove stubborn wrinkles.

General Cleaning Guidance:
- Dry Cleaning is the best method to clean soiled soft window treatments.
- However, on 100% Polyester, Cotton/Poly blends and 100% Cotton or 100% Linen you may: Spot clean with warm soapy water using mild detergent and a clean sponge. Air-dry and then steam or iron as guided above.